
Frosty Hallmark

Chrismas At The Plaza

  DRAMA CHRISTMAS                       2020      

With Christmas approaching in New York City, Jessica,
an archival historian enmeshed in a declining romantic
relationship, is hired to create an exhibition honoring
the history of Christmas at The Plaza Hotel. There, she
meets Nick, a handsome decorator who's been
commissioned to deck out the iconic landmark. When
they're paired together to prepare the exhibition, they
wind up enjoying a host of holiday traditions together
and find themselves falling for each other.

Christmas She Wrote

 DRAMA CHRISTMAS                      2021   

When writer Kayleigh has her column
cancelled before Christmas, she heads
home to reconnect with family. Sparks
fly when she gets an unexpected visit
from the man who cancelled her
column.

Holiday For Heroes

  DRAMA HOLIDAY                            2020  

After a year's worth of letters
exchanged between Audrey Brown
and soldier Matt Evans, their worlds
collide for the first time off the page.
Will the spirit of the season bring Matt
and Audrey's love beyond their letters?

Journey Back to Christmas

  DRAMA JOURNEY                            2017  

WWII has ended and Hanna is still
grieving over her husband's
disappearance. When the Christmas
Comet appears, Hanna is caught in a
terrible storm and knocked
unconscious. When she wakes up,
she's in 2016.

Love, Fall, & Order

  DRAMA LOVE                                   2020  

When Claire goes home to save her
dad's annual Fall Fest on her family's
pumpkin farm, sparks fly with an old
rival, the opposing lawyer she now
faces in court.

The Christmas Club

 DRAMA CHRISTMAS                      2020  

Two busy strangers, Olivia Bennett
and Edward Taylor meet when they
help an elderly woman find her lost
Christmas savings. Thanks to fate and
Christmas magic, they also find
something they were both missing:
true love.

Five Star Christmas

  DRAMA FIVE                                     2020  

When a travel writer shows up
unexpectedly at their dad's B&B, the
Ralston family all pretend to be guests
in hopes of a good review. Lucy falls for
guest Jake but can't share her secret.

It's Beginning to Look A Lot
Like Christmas

  DRAMA IT'S                                       2020      

As mayors of neighboring New Hampshire towns, longtime
rivals Liam and Sarah are determined to best each other on
their way to leading their hamlets to victory in the annual
statewide 'Christmas Spirit Competition.' When both towns
unexpectedly advance to the contest's final round, the
mayors decide their best hope lies in working with, rather
than against, each other. As they collaborate on a
celebration showing what Christmas means to their
communities, they discover their holiday miracle.

A Little Christmas Charm

  DRAMA LITTLE                                  2021  

Holly, a jewelry designer, finds a lost
charm bracelet and teams up with
investigative reporter Greg in hopes of
finding the owner and returning it by
Christmas Eve.

Love in Winterland

  DRAMA LOVE                                  2020  

Ally, a final contestant on a dating
show, must face her high school
sweetheart when she is chosen for the
Hometown Date.



For additional reading suggestions, 
contact: 

(503) 538-7323 x6 -or-
nplibrary@newbergoregon.gov

On the 12th Date of Christmas

  DRAMA ON                                        2020  

Two game creators, both vying for a
promotion, must team up to create a
Christmas scavenger hunt themed for
the Twelve Days of Christmas.

One Winter Weekend; One
Winter Proposal

  DRAMA ONE                                      2020  

One winter weekend: Cara, a women's magazine writer who
gets burned by her boyfriend on New Years' Eve, decides to
go on a dating detox. Challenged by her employer to write
about it, she hopes a spontaneous ski getaway with her best
friend will spark inspiration.

One winter proposal: Old flames are reignited, and current
flames burn brighter when the foursome return to the ski
resort where it all happend.

Road To Christmas

  DRAMA ROAD                                   2019  

Los Angeles television producer Maggie Baker
unwittingly falls for Danny Wise, the son and
former producer of his mother's popular annual
Christmas special 'Julia Wise Lifestyle'. When
Maggie's secret plan to reunite Danny and his
two brothers with Julia during the live broadcast
in Vermont goes awry, Maggie is reminded that
above all, it is the love for family and friends that
makes the merriest of Christmas.

Picture A Perfect Christmas

  DRAMA PICTURE                             2020  

A photographer returns home for the
holiday to look after her grandmother
and ends up lending a helping hand to
a neighbor who needs assistance
watching his nephew.

Rocky Mountain Christmas

  DRAMA ROCKY                                 2019  

Sarah Davis heads to her uncle's struggling
ranch to escape New York and the spotlight
from a recent breakup. Returning home for the
first time since her aunt passed, complications
arise when Graham, an entitled Hollywood star,
arrives at the ranch to prepare for his next film.
As Sarah and Graham start to bond, Sarah may
get more for Christmas than she bargained for.

Signed, Sealed, Delivered
For Christmas

  DRAMA SIGNED                                2014  

Oliver, Shane, Norman and Rita work
together in the dead letter office to
solve the mystery behind an
undeliverable Christmas card from
years past.

Winter in Vail

  DRAMA WINTER                              2020  

Chelsea inherits a house in Vail. She
meets Owen and gets a much
needed break. Together, they put on
Strudelfest to highlight the charm of
Old Vail.

Sense, Sensibility & Snowmen

  DRAMA SENSE                                 2020  

Christmas enthusiast party planners Ella
and her sister, Marianne, clash with their
client, Edward, who is a not-so-jolly toy
company CEO. Frivolous Ella wants to
prove herself to her serious sister
Marianne by taking on and planning his
very important party.

A Timeless Christmas

  DRAMA TIMELESS                           2021  

Charles Whitley travels from 1903 to
2020 where he meets Megan Turner
and experiences a 21st-century
Christmas.

You're Bacon Me Crazy;
The Secret Ingredient

  DRAMA YOU'RE                               2020  

You're bacon me crazy: Cleo Morelli, an aspiring
Portland chef, tries to win a food truck competition
while the competition tries to win her heart.

The secret ingredient: Small-town baker, Kelly, gets
a big surprise when she is invited to compete on a
Valentine's Day baking show in New York City -and
an even bigger surprise when she runs into her ex-
fiance.


